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Pll RLIC UTILITI ES CO~I~ IISS) ON OF Til E STATE OF CA I.IFORNIA 

Tfkcommuntcations Dh'ision 
Markd Structure "ranch 

RESOI.UTION T·16011 
March 7, 1997 

. RESOLUtION T~16011. PACIFIC BELL (U·1001) .. REQUESTTO PROVIDH 
OPtIONAL CALLiNG PLANS (OCPs) ON A RESAtH BASIS PURSUANT 
TO ORDERING PARAGRAPII) OF 1).96-03-020. 

BY ADVicB LEITER NO. 18464, FILED ON SEPTi~MBER 3, 1996, AS 
SUPPLEMENTED BY ADVICE LETTER NO. 18464A ON OCTOBER 10, 
1996, AND ADVICE LEITER NO. 184648 ON NOVEMBER 4, 1996. 

suMMARy 
This resolution approves Pacific DeWs compliance filing in which it tarlO's its Optional Calling 

Plans (OCPs) ror resale by Competitive Local Carriers (CLCs), subject to the filingofthc 

supplemental Advice Letter ordered in Ordering Paragraph 2 of this resolution. Pacific'sfiling 

includes a requirement fot end-user aggregalion, rather than aggregation at the reseller level. 

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

On March I j, 1996, the Commission approved D.96-03-0io in R.95-0"-O·BII.95~04-044 which 
. initiated the resale of focal exchange servIces by CLCs, andn.'quircd Pacific Bell (Pacific) and 
GlE California (GlEC) to offer a variely of Services (or resale. IlowC\'Cf, in filing coninlents on 
the propOS\.'d decision, Pacific indicated that its billing systenl could not aCCOIl1nlodate the resale 
ofits OCPs fl)t toll service lx"Cause the billing system could not apply the applicable end'lIser 
discounts. 

Consequently, as an interim Illeasurc Pacilic and GlEe were directed ill 0.96-03-020 to offer 
their toll service for res..1.le on a bulk basis subject to a discount otl'thc regular ttui ff rate. In 
Ordering Paragarph (OP) 3 of 0.96-03-020 the comp.'mies were orden.'<I to implement the 
necessary modifications to their billing systems to make their OCPs available to CtC te'sellers 
\\ithin six months of the etll'Cti\'c date o{D.96-03-020. The two con\panics were to file Advice 
Letters by September I, 1996,.an~ellding their larin's to make their OCPs available to rescUers. 
llH~ COlllmission further dirlxi~dthat the tailing plans should be otlered at wholesale rates e which apply th~ a\'()ided cost discount adopted in 0.96-03-020. 



R~sotution No. T·t6011 
PACIFlC/A .. 18.J6-1, 1846-1/\, 184641l 

P.ldt1c tiled Advic~ l.cttC'r (AL) 18464 on Septemocr 3, 1996 itl cOnlpliance \\;th OP 3 of D.96-
0)·020. . 

. NOTICfJPROTESTS . 
P'lcilIC states that a(op)~ of the Ad\'ice Letter (u)d ['~latcd larHrshc-e.ts was mailed (0 competing 
and adjac~li.t utilities and'or other utilities. Notice of Advke Letter No. 18464 was publishe·d in 
the Commission Dail)' Calendar ofSeptel11bc:-r 6~ 1996 . 

. AI. 18464 was protested joint.l)' b)' Frontier Con\nlUnit~tion~ Inteill~tional and hs alliliatc, 
ntlslness Tekmanag.:rnenl; Inc. (FrontierIBTI) on Septenlkr-19, t 996 and jointl)' by AT&T 
COll1ll1til11cations ofCaHfornia,lri¢. 'and }.{CI Te1econlillunlcatioJ1S Corp. (AT&T/Mel) on 
Sl'ptcillocr 23. 1996. the AT &T/Mcl piotcstwas a lin\lted ptotest; in that \he p;''lrtics urged the 
CommiSSion to aHo\\' the Advice Letter to-go iJlto effect OJl a provisional basis pending 
resolution o(the issues: Pacil1e responded to the protests On October I; t 996. 

On Octo~t 9,1996, FrOI'l11crtBTI replied t6 Pacil1c;s response (c:) -their jOint protest. On 
NO\'cmber 4, 1996. AT&T/MCI subJlllUoo ajoint protest to AL N6. 18464A. Pacific responded 
to AT&T/MCPs protest to the AL as supplemented. on November 13, 1996. 
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SliMMARY OF 11ROTJ.:STSlRl-:S110NSES 
Doth th~ AT&TiMCI and FrontlerffiTI protests aSsert that P.lcil1c's pwpvsed wholesale tariO' for 
optional toll ('ailing plans. "ilh its propoS\."t mlti-aggn:gation r~strictions. is contwry to the 
Fwe-wl Communications Con\mission's (FCC's) InteccoimlXtion Orde-( I (FCC 96-325). Doth 
proh.~sh:rs cite portions of the So.1Jlle s-xlion of the rcc's order: 

Wlth resJX~f to \'oluri\e discount oOc.rings. however. we conclude that it is 
presllmptively unreasonable for incumocnt LEC~ to 'require ll'ldividual 
re-seHer end users to comply \\ith inclIIllocnt tEC high-\'olmllc discount 
minimum usage requirements. so long as the (eseller, in aggregate, under 
the relevant tariO~ meets the minimal lewl of de ill and. Thc COnlmission 
traditionaHy has not j>cnnittro such restrictiollS on the resate of\,o]ume 
discount offers .• 

FrontkrJDTI asserts tllal the anti-aggregation provision is the IHlC of restriction the FCC found 
to bcunreasonablc. AT&T/Mel also indicates that pi\.)hibiting aggr~galion ofa ceselkr\s end
user \'olumes inappropriately restricts rescUers by fordngtheril to 1l1irror the tenus and 
conditions of the Pacific's optional calling plans. The protcst('rs allege that cOl~lpetition "in be 
\Illdenllined if competitors ar~ (oreM to mirror the LEC's oftcrlngs. AT &T/MCI goes on to state 
that Pacific incorrectly applies the t 1 percent dlscoUJU. which resulls in a higher price (or 
resellers. Pacillc first applies the avoided cost discoU1\t of 17% t() its statldatd tadO"Message 
Telecommunications Service (MIS) mtcs and thell applies the retail discount. According to 
AT&Ti~ICI. the correct methodofog)' is to lirst detein'line the retail ratc by deducting the 
applicable retail discount and then apply the 17% a\'oid('d cost discount. 

Frontier/BTl raises a second point, namely, that Pacific has l10tjustilkd the maintenancc of 
cross-class restrictions on the resafe of business toll services to. residential customers, or other 
restrictions proposed in its tarif'rtUing. Frontier/BTl n'laintains that Pacific's proposed 
restrictions are ptesUIl'lpliwly unreasonable under the FCC~s Interconnection Oider.2 

In Pacine's r~sp<.risc to the two protests, the company indicates that it is irrelevant whether or 110t 

the Advice Letter nlingcomp1ies with the Tc1ecommunicaliolH Act of 1996 (the Act) and the 
FCC's First (nterconnection Order. The purpose ofthe filillg is to COll1ply with a CPUC order. 
Pacific goes on to So.'\y that it is not nlXessal)' for Pacific to satisfy the Act's [esate requirements 
by means ofa tarin: The Act does (equire incumbent c~lrriers to negotiate, and ifneccssal)" 
arbitrate resate tetms and conditions, which would be rdlected in an agreenlclil between Pacific 
and the rescUer. 1110se agreements would he separate and apart from any tariOs the comp.'lny has 
Oil tile. 

\Vhifc Pacific opines that compliance wilh the Act is not all issue in the Advlce Letter tiling~ the 
company docs respond (0 the s~dfic issues raised by the protesters. The FCC established a 

I In!tccl)nncXlion OrJtr I at 953. 
2 InttcconncXtion Onkr I, Rult S 1.6 B. 
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r\'bllltabl~ pr\'sumption that end user lewl \,ohimc requirements arc unreasonable, accorJing to 
I)acilk. P'lcll1C condlldes that it has denlonslratcd that a nUllltxr oft1ctors owrcomc the ITC's 
pr('smnption and establish that the OCP ('nd u~r le\'\'I aggregation r~'quiremcnt is both 
r~asonahle and nondiscriminatory. The end us~r aggr('gation r""'qllir~m{'nt is an essential 
component of the retail s('f\'k\'. Changing the terms and conditions of a sen'icc can materially 
change the nature and cost of the service. 

Therl'ror~, no change should be r\."quire-d to terms and conditions whi~h merd), de-nne a se-{\'ice. 
Also, the end user lewl aggregation r~Uirl'lllent is consiste-nt \\ith the ConHuissioll'S imputatioll 
niles. Fot high volume clistolUC'rs, Pacinc inlputes the contribution from high-capacity sIX"Cial 
access ~r\'iccs. Allo\\ing Cl.Cs to rese-ll Padfic~s high volulllc-based se-rviccs to low volunlc 
end lIsers ignores the t'lct that low \'olume customers don't have the high capacity service 
altcrnaliw, which would unf.1irly dis.1dvantage facilities-bas-."Xl CLCs. . 

P'lcific indicates that AT&T corr,,"Ctly paints out that the AL f.1iJS 10 r"~llcc the dollar thresholds 
which niust be re-achoo to qualify a user for a "for resale'; OCP diScount. Pacific states that the 
company "in supplcnlcnt the AL so that etc resdler end USC'rS and Pacific~s elid users \\in be 
r~uire-d 10 reach the same u5."lge volumes to qualify for corresponding discounts. 

In re-spOnding to F{ontierlDTIls protest (0 its cross-class restrictions, Pacific states that the cross 
class restriction is fe-asollabJc. In particular, the ctoss class restriction prewrithig residential end 
users from taking advantage of business OCPs is essential to the definition and purpose ofOCPs. 
Removing the cross class tcstrlclion would contra\'e-ne the Comn'lission's requireille-nts that retail 
OCPs match the service to be resold. 

Pacific refutes Frontier/BTl's criticism of the AI. provision which pwhibits carriers from 
reselling Pilcitic's toB services ill circumstances where the end user, using private facilities, has 
the ability to extend the con'lllnmication beyond the ostensible points of origInation and 
te-nllination. According to Pacine, it does not ofi'er OCPs on a rdail basis on lines on which 
Pacine cannot bill the qualifying u~lge to the appropriate end user. Such lines include party 
lines nnd f.1imer lines, lines shate-d b)' multiple cnd users. Due to technical limitations, Pacific 
asserts that its who!csale OCP offering should Illirror its rdail OCP "no extension" restriction. 

Pacific responds to AT&T's criticism that CLC end user cllstOl1\ers must agree to the same tcnns 
and conditions as Pacine's customers, which forces the competitor to Illirror Pacinc's OCP 
te-nns, stating that there is room for a (e-seller to customize its 0\\11 volume discount oflering. 
The reSC'lIer can olTer diOerent discounts, lcnn periods or eWn threshold volumes. 

FrontierlBTI's reply to Pacine's response to thdr joint protest rdtcrates sOmc oftheir previous 
points but also miscs 1\\'0 ncw issues. First, FronticrlBTI refutes Pacific's asscrtiOll. that the 
provisions of the Act do liot apply to larin- filings and ciles.Section 2SI(b) orthe Act which 
pnwides that a local cxcharl.ge carrier has "[t}he dut)' not to prohibit. alld 1101 (0 impose 
ulUe-asonable or discriminatory conditions or limitations on, the r('salc of its telecommunications 
ser\'ices." Fr\.)ntier/BTI goes on to statc that the rcc states that the proscription against r,,'sale 
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restrictions applil's irresJX~ti\"c of"h.:th.:r the rC'slriction is imposoo b)' contract or tariO~3 
FwntkrlIlTi also asserts that anti-aggn."'gation n."'strictions are objectionable tx~ausc the)' 
intC'rf.:rc \\-ith the ability of the r.:sale arbitrage Il1Nhanism to promote emdent pricing and 
eliminate discrimhiation. The protl'stC'cs state that P'lcific has not providro an)' cosi-basoo 
justitlca\ion for maintaining the ver)' substantial dillhenc\' in U5.1ge·b.ls .. 'd lOll discounts that arc 
currently containl'd in P'lcific's retail tariOs. n~'lUse of shortcomings in P'lcitlc~s sch.:me of toll 
discounts, it is rntird)' appr\"'Ipriatc that aU resa1e r.:slrk.ions of p'lcil1c·s toll services be 
eliminated so that the res-'\le arbitrage IlllXhanism can he allowed (0 nltiollatizc pricing. 
Accvc\ting to Frontier/BTl, if a r.:seller can acquire P.lcit1c's toU services in bulk and 
economically r.:sdl those services to low-\'o1ume subscribers be10w P.lclt1C·S r.:tail price, Pacine 
"ill be fon:cd to lower its retail price a11lt.'or roouce its rdail costs in order to compete against the 
resdler. P'ldt1c did not resJXlnd to thC' mingo 

AT&TiMCI's protest to AL 1846-1A indicates that Pacific·s supp!cmental ad\'ice kUer fails to 
address any ofthe concems identified in the original AT &TI}.ICI protest. S(X'cificall)" the thr("e 
foI10"1ng pOints raised in the original protest remain unresolved: 

• - AL t'\i1s to comply "ith portions ofl:CC Inten:-onncctioll Order which have not been 
stayed 

• Pacine attempts to restrict aggregation ofresd1er's cnd user volumes 
• Pacit1c incorr,,~tly applies CPUC-mandated user discounts 

Pacific respoiHled to the points raised by AT&T/Mel i1i.dicating that the protesters rnislakenly 
assume that the AL Supplenlenl is r.:quired to address the concems of protesters. absent a 
res01ution by the Commission of the issu.:s. Pacit1e had no procedural or other obligationto 
respond to the protest iii. its Supplement, and the Supplenlent cati.not be deemed deficien~ to the 
extent it does not do so. 

According 10 Pacific, the protest ignores the response Pacific moo Oil October I, 1996. 11\ the 
response Pacilic countered the fo11o\\;ng arguments outlined in the protest: 

• The AL complies "ithatl rdc\'ant portions of the FCCts interconncclion order 
• Pacific's end lIser lewl volume requirements are reasonable. in the public interest, 

and nondisniminatory, and furthermore are essential to retail OCPs 
• The inadvertent miscalculation of the applicab1e discount mtes was corr,,-cted in the 

Supplement· 

llnler(Onn~tion OrJer I al 939. 
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In AI. 1846-1A, P"1dl1c appliro the a\'oidC'd cost discount of 17% to both the thresholds and the 
volumc discount \)ptions for Plan 50 and Plan 1000. In AI. 1846-tD. Pacific appliN the avoided 
cost ltiscount of 17% to the 'enn thresholds for Plan 1000 and the PJus Plan. 

llISClJSSION 

\\'e have four sJX~it1c issues (0 address in anal)'Zing AL 1846-1 and the protesters· aHegations:-

I) Docs AI. 18464 as supplenlented comply \\ith D.96·03-020? 
2) Docs At. 18464 as supplementC'd comply \\ilh the Telet<>nummi"catiol\s Act of 19961 
3) Docs AI. 18464 as sllpplenlented comply \\ith the FCC's First Interconnection Order? 
4) Arc there My othC:r issues relating to AI. 18464 as supplelilentoo that the Commission 

must address? 

\\'e "ill discuss each issue in tum. 

t) Docs AI. 1846-1 as supplemented comply \\ith D.96-03-020? 

Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.96-03-020orders Pacilic to me a tarifrby Seph~lilbcr 1, 1996. 
offering its optional t01l calling plansfor CtC n:salc. That language indicates this 
ConlJ1iisslon's cleat intent that those OCPs WQuld be available for resale to individual etc end 
users. It was not our intent that CLCs be able to nggregatc the usage of their end users to quallfy 
for the plan \\ith the dee~sl discounts. on bchalfofall its end user customers. Indeed. in the 
dicta ofthal decision we sJX~il1ed that CI.C tesellers should not be pcnnitted to resell business 
OCPs to residential cllstomers at this time and made a commitment to revicw this issue further 
in Phase III of the local competition procu--ding (R.95-0-l-0-lJ/I.95-0-l-0-l4). The whoksale ocr 
oflering was to be priced at the t 7% avoidoo cost discount adoptoo in D.96-03·020. 

Frontier/BTl points out what it considers to be flaws in Pacillc~s rclail OCP ollerings, namely 
the f..1Ct that there is no cost-basis for thc dit)erent toll discount plans currel'ltly in eOl'Ct. 
1I0wcwr, it was not the purpose of this compliance tiling to review the structure of the existing 
retail OCPs> mther to make the plans currently in eflt'Ct, \\ilh the associated retail terms and 
conditions. a\'ailable for resall". 

1\5 AT&T fMCI pointed out in its protest, racillc improperl)' applied the avoid('d cost 
discounts. In AL 1 846-1A and 1846-1B, Pacil1e com.'Ctoo most of the hxhnical errors d('scribcd 
by AT&T/Mel. with some exceptiQl\s which ate discussed under Issue" below. 

'Ve concltidc the Pacinc's AI.. tiling 3S supplemented is in compliance \\ilh D.96-03-020. 

2) Docs AI.. 1846-1 as suppJement('d comply with the Telecommunications Act of 1996? 

Section 25 I{c) (4)(B) of the Act impos('s a broad dut), not to prohibit resa1e, but permits that a 
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stat~ may, "consistent "ith r.:gulations pr.:scrilx"",1 by th~ Commission [the F~.:'ral 
Communications Commission] under this S\.'Ction, pwhlbit a r.:'sdkr that obtains at \\hole-sate 
rates a telecommunkations service ttla-' is available at rdail onty to n cat~gol)' of subsnih.:-rs 
from oflhing sueh service to a dii"l(-rent categol)' ofsubscrih.:-rs." 111is sC'(tion supports our 
position that it is appropriat~ for n state commission (0 make a detennination that a 1\1rlkutar 
OCl) should onty be available for r~s..'\le to qualifying .:nd users of the r~sdlcr. Nothing in 
SlXtion 251(c) pr.:du\ks the state from imposing restrictions on resellers, as long as those 
r.:strictions nrc reasonable and non-discriminatory. We bdicve that the dC'Cision we made in 
D.96-03-020 to not impose an obligation to provide toll YOlllllle discounts to r~sel1ets when the 
underlying custom.:r docs not qualify lor the discount is both reasonable and non~ 
discriminatory. tkarly, changing the tenns of the rdatl service goes f."U beyond the dictates of 
251(c )(4) (0 oflh r.:-!ail sen'ices on a whoJe~"lIe basis. Changing the t('mlS and conditions 
changes the detinition ofthe service so that a whole~'lte service oflering could be subSlantially 
dil)erent fronl the retail s\'£\'ice. but the Act docs not rlXluirc that a wholesale service be allen:d 
at the reseller's request. \Ve therefore conclude that AL 1846-1 is in COn'lptlaJ1CC \\;th the 
TcllXommunications Act of 1996. 

3. Docs AL 18464 as supplemented cOlliply with the FCC's First Interconn\Xtion Ordcr1 

Defore we can 1l1ake a dctenlli1iation about whcther AL 1846-1 as supplenlentoo complies \\ith 
the FCC's First Interconnection Order, we need to deternlitie the status of that order) as it applies 
to the issues in At 1846-1. Otl Septemlx'r 21, 1996. an Order Selling Hearing and ImpOSIng 
Temporary Sta)' was issucd by the United States Court of Appeals for the-Eighth Cin:uit in Iowa 
Utilities Od. V.Federal Communications Commission (No. 95-3321). This order stayed the 
etT,---ct,ve datc of certain toles promulgated by the FCC in its First IntcrconnC'Ctton Onler which 
was issued on August 8, 1996. On Octobcr 15, 1996, the Eighth Circuit ente(\.'\J its Order 
Granling Stay Pending Judicial Rcview. Thc Stay am'cts the I'rieing provisions and the "pick 
and choose" mle of the rcc;s Order. 

Wc note that under the provisions of the Sta)', the only remaining resale provision lell in place is 
Section 51.613. Section 51.613 cxplldtly penn its r.:strictions on r,-,sate. In particular, 47 C.F.R. 
Section 51.613(b) states that "all incumbent LEC ma), impose a r.:striction only if it prows to 
the state commission that the re.striction is reasonable and Ilondisniminatol)'." \Ve also note that 
thefe is no unslay.:d regulation in the rce's First Interconnection Ordcr that adopts a blanket 
prohibition on resale restrictions. As noted above under Issue 3, we ha\'e determined that the 
prohibition on aggregating a reseller's end users to qualify lor a particular ocr is both 
reasonable mid nondiscriminatory. We therefore lind that W~ arc in compliance \\ith the FCC's 
FirstlnterconnlXlion Order. 

4. Are there an)' other issues rdated to At. 1846-1 as supplemented that the Commission must 
address? 

Telecommunications Division (TD) staO'rcviewed the advice letters and found on~ portion 
\\hNe the a\"oidt."d cost disc-ount had not ~e'i aplltieJ and a footnote which had been added in 
AL 18464B indicating that resoM Custom 8 service is not available. 
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On Schedule CAL.P.U.C. No., 175-T, Original Sh~t 9-17-1(·7, S\Xtion 118.7.8(0)(2), the 
<l\'oidoo cost discount has not tx"X'n appJioo to the minimum monthly usage charge". 

AI. 1846-1D contains a numb.:r of footnotes which indicate that Rc-sold Custom 8 service is not 
aV<ll1ablc. Ilow.:\'\'r, end u~rs arc able to use Custom 8 lIsage', along "ith thdr dir,,"'Ct dialed 
local ton usage. to meet the minimum threshold to qualify for a particular OCP. Resdlers' end 
u~rs must h~vc the same option th~t relail customers have to u~ Custom 8 US3gC to help qualify 
for p.1.rticular plans. 

FINDINGS 

I. Pacitie filed Ad\'icc I.etter 1846-1 in cOlllpliancc "ilh Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.96-03-020. 
2. Pacitie sUpprClllentoo Advicc Letter No. 18464 \\ith Ad\'icc Letters No. 1846-tA and 

1846411. 
3. the protest of AT&T/Mel rC'gartiing the incorrect applkations ofihe avoided cost discount 

has merit. The othC'r items protested by AT &T/MCI and FrontierlDTI do not havc merit and 
arc dismissC'd. 

4. Except as s{X"'Cified in Finding 5, Ad\'ice LeUer 18464, as suppJeni.entC'd. is in compliance 
. ,\ith 0.96-03·020, the TcJct'ommunications Act of 1996, aJid the Federal Communications 
Con\mission·s First hltcrconncttion Order. 

5. Advice Letter 1846-1, as suppleinented. has two ttXhnkat errors whichmusl be cori,-'Cted: 
. • On Tariff Sheet 9-11-H·7, Scction 18.1.8(0)(2), the minltli.um monthly US<lgC chargc 

to qualify for the Plus Plan Ternl D;scount must ha\'e the a\"oidoo cost disc-olint 
applioo. 

• All taril}'sheeiS in Ad,·icc Leiter 18464B must be amended to indicate that Resold , , 
Custom 8 servicc is availablc to resc-lIers' end U5C'fS on the &lme b..'lsis that it is 
available to Pacific's end users. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific BeH's AdvlcC tetter 18464. as supplcmentoo by Ad\'ice I.ellers 18464A aJ'ld 18464B 

requesting Commission authority to oflcr its Oplional CaHing Plans On a whol('satc basis is 

approved, subject to thc tiling ofthc suppl('ll1cn\ descritx'4i in Ordering Paragraph 2. 

2. Pacific Bcl~ shall me a supplement to Advice Letter 18464 to comxt the ddldencies 

described in Finding of Fact S \\ithin 5 days oflhe approval of this Resolution. That 

supplement "ill be cfiective (1) day following filing with the COnlmission~s 

TelC'C"ommunications Division. 

3. The Advicc Letter and tariirshects shall be nlarkcd to sh()\\' that the)' were authorizcd by 

Resolution T-16011. 

4. 111is resolution is clll"X'tlw loday. 
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I hc-tc-by ('c-rlif), that this Resoltition was adoptM by thc Public Uliliti~s Commission at its rcg\ltar 
1l1('('ting on ~ larch 1, 1997. The follo\\il1g ComnlissionC-fS i1pprovoo it: 

~, 

Execut' 'c Djr\Xtor 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESS-'~ J. KNIGHT, Jr. . 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L: NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BlLAS 

Commissioners 
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